Abstract. An educational robot is described, which is designed and constructed for use in the laboratory of Principles of Electrical Engineering. The discrete nature of design, conforming to a simple block strategy, allows for fairly easy introduction of basic and fundamental concepts of Electrical Engineering to the freshman students, including control, actuation, wireless signal transmission, and analogue/digital conversions. Each block or module represents one or few engineering ideas and helps the students to understand the interplay and connection between system divisions, and enhance their creative thinking. Circuits are designed and implemented such that both structure and functionality of each module are clearly presented. Inputs and outputs as well as major signals can be traced and measured through several test points.
Introduction
Among the modern sciences, Electrical Engineering (EE) has deep roots in basic sciences, especially mathematics and physics. In 1882, the rst course on EE was o ered as an optional course in the Department of Physics at Massachusetts Institute of Technology. From 1903 through the early days of World War II, EE was based on the education of engineering skills, facts, and methods as demanded by the industry [1, 2] . However, major breakthroughs such as Radio and RADAR were accomplished by the Electrical Engineers educated in these years. It was not until after this period of time that a modern educational system was founded on strengthening mental skills, rather than solely educating skills and practices.
In the year 1978, the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) set up a committee together with representatives from industries, which devised a curriculum for EE; this curriculum was intended to extend engineering pro ciencies rather than methods needed by industries. In 1994, the US National Science Foundation (NSF) ordered revisions in science and engineering curricula to improve creativity in the educational system of engineering disciplines. Since then, many e orts have been made to identify the weaknesses and strengths of the educational methodology in EE [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Of particular interest has been better engagement of female students in the area of EE [9] . These objectives can be met only if the students have a deeper and better engineering sense. Furthermore, there has been a need for sustained improvement in the quality of graduated engineers [10] along with the rapid advancement in science and technology, which was delayed for years owing to the old-fashioned and classic systems of education in use. One of the major paths towards meeting the objectives of a modern educational system is to present fundamental engineering concepts to freshman students in the rst semester. In this system, the students are given an opportunity to obtain a wide view of EE along with deep understanding of fundamental concepts, thus getting involved in obtaining the necessary knowledge and skills of engineering.
In the traditional curriculum of Iran, undergraduate students of EE in the rst year are only exposed to advanced levels of mathematics and physics; hence, before the end of their rst year, they have no idea about EE. Considering the importance of time in absorbing the concepts, an introduction to the fundamentals of EE in the rst year should have a critical role in improving the learning e ciency of students. Hence, the School of EE at Sharif University of Technology (SUT) has devised a fully amended curriculum, in which the freshman students need to pass a 4-unit course entitled Principles of Electrical Engineering. This novel method of combined courseplus-laboratory o ering has been in practice constantly since then, and extended to many other undergraduate courses. Duke University was also among the rst institutions to revise their whole curriculum of EE, and they designed a laboratory based course entitled Fundamentals of Electrical and Computer Engineering for freshman students [11] .
In this course, the students are exposed and introduced to various disciplines of EE, while in laboratory they experiment with EE from discrete elements all the way to an elaborate example system: a remote-control multifunctional educational robot. The reason behind this choice is clear; the robots could elegantly present a combination of many engineering disciplines in a single attractive system. The educational value of robots for this purpose was soon recognized [12] [13] [14] , which would o er versatile learning platforms to the students.
Most existing educational robot designs are based on Integrated Circuits (ICs), Field Programmable Gate Arrays (FPGAs), or embedded processing units [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . Expectedly, the use of robots in education of students at the university level has been on rise, drawing signi cant attraction among academia in the recent years . However, a survey reported in [20] also justi ed the conclusion that among numerous educational robot designs, no one would be applicable to the education of electronic circuits. The reason is that the progress has been toward high-integration and software-control, instead of system breakdown and modular design. Nao [49] is a famous example of such an advanced and versatile robot, to which students have only external software access.
Therefore, the main advantage of the implemented design in this paper is the use of components with a low level of integration, which allows the freshman student to deeply understand the typical operation and connection of circuits and components in a real complex system. Therefore, the motivation is to fully understand the operation of basic subsystems and enhance the creative thinking using only discrete or low integration components. Access to important signals and the possibility of measurements via standard equipment have been considered, too. These particular features of the implemented robot would be advantageous in system-level breakdown compared to other similar educational robots. By using this robot, students observe how a complicated system can be made like a jigsaw puzzle, every piece of which is obtained from circuits made out of basic discrete electrical, electronic elements and integrated circuits. This design aligns very well with the necessity of an accelerated educational program [50] while developing creative engineering skills.
Structure of principles of electrical engineering
The 4-units course of Principles of Electrical Engineering consists of 3 units of theory in the class and 1 unit in the laboratory o ered to the rst-semester students.
The major theme of this course is to introduce students to the fundamental and basic concepts of EE from an application and engineering point-of-view so that at the end of the semester, the students would be able to sense and analyze simple electrical and electronic circuitbased systems. The course comprises all elds of EE and for every topic, there exists a suitable experiment. All circuits are modular and packed in transparent containers to display the actual elements. It should be pointed out that despite the simplicity of the course syllabus, all of the instructed material is used in the upcoming courses and the students learn the subjects in such a way that no major repetition of content would be needed later. In addition, the students are requested to carry out exercises in electrical and electronic circuits with SPICE simulation software where they can compare the practical and theoretical/simulation results.
Students get acquainted with various elds of EE through illustration of concepts and attractive applications in Communications, Power, Microelectronics, Biomedical, and Control Engineering at an understandable level for a freshman student. In the meantime, selected professors from those elds are invited to deliver lectures within their own elds of expertise in order to provide maximum bene t for the students. While encouraging students to participate in the lectures, it is anticipated that future graduates of EE will have a much deeper and wider understanding and knowledge with respect to the applications and relation between theory and practice. The last laboratory session is devoted to an experiment, which is a kind of collective teaching of various introduced aspects of EE in the course based on a remote-control modular robot, as described next.
Educational robot
The implemented educational robot as shown in Figure 1 consists of two parts: The rst part is the remote-control unit by which the user can control the robot car; the second part is the robot itself, which receives and executes the commands. In Figure 2 , the block diagram of the control unit and in Figure 3 , the structure of the robot are illustrated. As shown in Figure 3 , the control unit sends several commands to the robot. These include 2 analog commands, namely, velocity and direction, and 6 digital commands in the form of 6 on-o switches, which are shown on the left. Velocity and direction commands are converted to digital using two 4-bit Analogue-to-Digital (A/D) converters. Digital data is displayed on a basic LED display. Then, the digital data is converted from the parallel to serial arrangement. The serial data is PulseWidth-Modulation (PWM) modulated, and at last, the PWM signal is Amplitude-Modulated (AM) in the 27MHz band for transmission to the robot.
In the robot, the data on air is received as serial data by a super-heterodyne radio. Clock and data are separated from the serial data, and the data is restored to the parallel form and displayed on the local LightEmitting-Diode (LED) display as in the control unit. Digital commands corresponding to velocity and direction are sent as 4-bit signals to 2 Digital-to-Analogue (D/A) converters. The analog output is ampli ed and level-shifted to obtain the necessary command voltages. Two voltages corresponding to velocity and direction are applied to 2 motor driver circuits to control the drive and steering motors. The prime-mover and steering motors are respectively controlled in open-and closed-loop con gurations.
Design of the robot
Educational robots are widely used in education of engineering elds, and numerous institutions employ robots to enhance learning e ciency and deepen the presented knowledge. Almost all of the robots constructed for this purpose in universities and companies make use of high-level and complicated electronics in order to implement the sub-functions. Usually, preprogrammed Micro-Controllers (Cs) carry out the necessary processes, but the program can be modi ed by the students. In these robots, the education of electronics is provided by software and programming. Radio link is also done using advanced and relatively complex modules, which comprise several modulations and signi cant communication systems to enhance the quality of the link. Use of high-frequency carriers, usually within one of the Industrial, Scienti c, and Medical radio (ISM) bands, makes the direct observation of signals using normal 20 MHz oscilloscopes impossible.
Even by using an advanced and costly oscilloscope, the understanding of waves and signals would be far from reach of a freshman undergraduate student. Nevertheless, if a new student is not immediately and correctly exposed to the fundamental concepts, they would not obtain a deep and extendable knowledge of EE. Hence, the 27 MHz carrier and amplitude modulation is selected.
The educational robot should have such an electronic design so that the students would be able to nd a logical connection between the electronic circuits, observable signals, and introduced concepts in the class and, at the same time, carry out a perfect function in the real world. For these reasons, the designed robot has the following capabilities: motion in both (forward and backward) directions and rotation towards both (left and right) directions while having adjustable speed and steering angle. Furthermore, the robot displays some degree of intelligence, similar to a real robot, which prohibits falling or collision from the working desk, either from rear or front.
The robot employs simple electronics using either discrete elements or Low-Scale Integration (LSI) integrated circuits. The block diagrams of the robot as well as the control unit are printed on the seethrough package so that the student could identify the functionality and signal ow by inspection, and observe the waveforms of important signals using LEDs or a 2-channel oscilloscope. This educational robot illustrates examples of engineering disciplines ranging from human-machine interface, ergonomic, systematic and modular design, scalable design, and connection of Electrical to other engineering elds, such as Mechanical Engineering. Hence, the student is motivated to move towards a multi-disciplinary, rather than single-discipline, way of thinking in approaching engineering problems. This does not imply that all of the subjects are covered, but the focus has been to present useful examples from major engineering themes. In view of these attributes, Figure 4 illustrates the relation of each block in the system to various elds of EE. As the next step, addition of a bioelectric interface with the user to control the robot could provide an example of Bioelectrical Engineering. Similarly, addition of a solar or fuel-cell power source could also provide examples of renewable energy resources. Needless to say, several disciplines of Electrical Engineering, such as Energy Production, Transmission and Distribution Networks, Programmable Digital Processors, etc. remain, which are not covered.
Usage
The laboratory technician prepares the robot for the students. Test points, according to Figures 5 and 6 , are used to check out the signals and voltage levels.
Experiments and observations on the robot
In this section, a number of experiments and observations, which can be done on the aforementioned robot, are discussed. It is clear that this list does not include all of the possibilities. The robot has been designed so that the modules can be replaced, and based on their own capability and creativity, an interested student can modify the implementation of each module and observe the di erences. All signals can be monitored and measured in real time as follows. In this method, each bit is coded as a pulse: Zero is represented by a pulse with smaller temporal duration or pulse width and one is represented by a pulse with larger temporal duration or pulse width. Figure 5 . Top view of the control unit. A1 through A9 are test points; A9 is considered for ground connection. In the bottom left, the phrase \data clock carrier" is printed over a tristable switch, which allows choosing between data and clock or a pure sinusoid for radio transmission. This feature makes the modulated signal or carrier readily available for viewing by a spectrum analyzer. This is the well-known PWM technique. Students observe both signals on oscilloscope and compare them to nd out some bene ts of this modulation.
5. Radio Communications: Now, information is ready for transmission to the robot. However, the information signal is too weak for this purpose. For propagation in the air, a carrier with a given xed frequency is employed. Therefore, the signal x(t) is multiplied by a sinusoid such as sin (!t). The amplitude-modulated signal x(t) sin (!t) is the simplest form of modulation, which can be easily seen on the oscilloscope. Using a special 3-position switch, students can choose carrier, carrier modulated by a 1 kHz clock, and actual signal. Lab Assistant will show students these signals on a spectrum analyzer. This helps students get insight into frequency domain concept and see the e ect of amplitude modulation on signal in frequency domain.
Experiments on robot
6. Super-heterodyne receiver: In this educational robot, the transmitted signal is received and detected by a super-heterodyne receiver, as shown in Figure 7 . In this method, the radio signal after ampli cation is multiplied by a sinusoid, which is in turn generated by a local oscillator. In this way, two sinusoids are obtained with sum and di erence frequencies. This signal, after passage through a pass-band lter centered at the di erence frequency (being set to 455 kHz in the design), is reduced to the original amplitude-modulated signal x(t) sin(!t); however, the carrier frequency is now reduced from 27 MHz to 455 kHz. This signal after detection constructs the base band signal. Students measure the signals using oscilloscope and interpret them. 7. Data Recovery in Receiver: Part C in the robot has the job to recover the serial data from transmitted signal. This information is shown on 14 LEDs, being exactly comparable to the LEDs on the control unit. LEDs corresponding to the velocity and direction channels are sent to 2 D/A converters to restore analogue control voltages. Students will see this signal and compare it with the original one fed to modulator. 8. Power section and motor drive: Usually, processing electronic circuits do not have enough currentdriving capability to feed power elements and devices such as motors. Hence, a motor driver is always needed to convert the control signal into a similar signal with the ability of high-current delivery. Students measure the signals and observe the relation of signal level to speed of tires. 9. Front steering angle control: In this experiment the student becomes familiar with an example of a closed-loop control system to x the required quantity. In the previous experiment, if the angle of steering control was kept xed, the moving speed of the robot would not be the same. For instance, depending on the roughness or inclination of the surface, speed may increase or decrease by applying the steering control. Here, a closed-loop system is employed to control applied steering signal. This is shown in Figure 8 . In this system, a potentiometer is attached to the front wheels, and a voltage is developed in the potentiometer output proportional to the steering angle. This is subtracted from the control voltage. The result is the error signal, which is ampli ed and applied to the motor. In this case, motor always moves in the direction that causes reduction in error signal to zero. At the zero error signal level, the motor clearly stays at rest. Students observe the e ect of feedback by comparing angle of wheels when the system is on or o . Also, they can explore e ect of disturbance and loop gain using a potentiometer. 10. Intelligence: This robot is equipped with sensors for detection of desk borders and preventing the robot from crossing the limits. For this purpose, sensors are placed at the front and rear of the robot, which function in two similar circuits. These circuits cause a relay to activate and break the drive motor's circuit, while approaching a border ( Figure 9 ). As shown here, when the robot reaches one of the borders, the corresponding switch is opened and the reverse diode stops the current ow and, therefore, motor rotation.
Finally, in Figure 10 , a photo of the control unit is shown. Test points are also clearly visible on the top of each module.
Experiments and observations
The implemented system was in use at the School of EE at SUT for over 10 academic semesters, spanning more than 4 academic years. It was experimented by at least 6 groups each year, consisting roughly 200 freshman students of EE per annum, totaling over 1,000 individuals. Students had already become familiar with the concepts and they had experimented several discrete elements and simple electrical and electronic circuits. The experience of students after working with this system revealed that a stronger motivation in education and learning was being initiated. Evaluation forms and feedback from students showed that nearly all of the students and professors were satis ed by the design and robustness of the robot and control unit. It was found that experimenting with the robot had established a better connection between the preliminary knowledge they had acquired in the classroom and a real working electronic system through the bridge of creative thinking.
This general method of learning set forth in the course Principles of Electrical Engineering and Laboratory has therefore successfully replaced our old educational system, in which the students simply stored and memorized information without having practical ideas for applications, by a research-oriented and creativethinking based method. The educational robot has met all of the speci c goals expected for the freshman students.
Similar education methodology has also been already applied and extended to other courses, including electronic circuits, analogue circuits, digital electronics, etc. Students who enroll in the new system have become interested in exploring far-reaching areas such as system design, human-machine interfacing, ergonomic, and economic aspects from the very beginning of their education. This proves that the education of new generations demands for novel learning methods, and it would be only through this approach that our graduates could contribute to the advancement in rather complicated problems in the future.
Conclusions
A robot was designed and implemented for use in the laboratory-based course Principles of Electrical Engineering, which helped the students to obtain a perspective of modular systems while demonstrating a clear relationship among various disciplines. Modules could be replaced, inputs/outputs and signals were traceable, and discrete electronic circuits were employed to maximize understanding. 
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